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Tiffany describes her own musical 
tastes as  “KT Tunstall meets a little 
bit of Massive Attack.” Her own 
performances have changed from 
her “Tiffany Shopping Mall Tour” 

of 1987.  Her music today, she says, 
is more stripped-down, more acous-
tical, more personal.

The latest album also marks her 
debut as a co-producer for one of 
her own records.

Tiffany has also guest starred 
on reality TV shows such as Food 
Network’s “Rachael Ray vs. Guy: 
Celebrity Cook-off” and ABC’s 
“Celebrity Wife Swap.” As an 

actress, Tiffany has starred in SyFy 
Channel’s campy movie “Mega 
Python vs Gatoroid,” that has 
her feuding with fellow pop start 
Debbie Gibson.

Tiffany says she may eventually 
get back to acting, but she has been 
busy so far this year, and for the 
rest of 2016,  the Million Miles Tour 
looks to be all-consuming. 

Tiffany is originally from Los 

Angeles, And while she loves L.A. 
she feels that Nashville offers a 
much-needed respite from touring 
that the West Coast can’t match.

“Just those down home roots, and 
being able to go out on your porch 
and have coffee and connect with 
nature,” she says. “You know, the 
shoulders go back a little bit and 
you can breathe. I need that in my 
life.”
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Among the unfortunate curses affecting the 
image of higher education are the scandals tak-
ing place with unrelenting regularity. Whether 
they have to do with athletics, sexual assaults, 
murders, cheating, hazing, or corruption, the 
media are echoing those scandals, sometimes 
in excruciating detail. In some cases, like the 
“Sandusky affair” that made headlines for 
months and tarnished the reputation of Penn 
State University and its renowned football coach 
Joe Paterno, these scandals have a lasting effect 
on public opinion.

We in academia have always been worried 
about the effect of these scandals on an issue 
very important to colleges and universities – 
enrollment. We have also asked ourselves how 
common those scandals are. Now a study recent-
ly published by Harvard University is providing 
data corroborating what we feared most, that 
scandals are extremely common in higher educa-
tion and they are followed by a significant drop 
in applications to the institutions involved.

The report,  titled “The Impact of Campus 
Scandals on College Applications,” analyzes a 
dataset of scandals at the top 100 U.S. colleges 
and universities between 2001 and 2013 as 
measured by U.S. News and World Report. The 
researchers behind this study found that during 
that period of time there were 124 major scan-
dals at these institutions, affecting more than 75 
percent of them. In other words, public scandals 
are extremely common. Six colleges experienced 
more than one scandal in a single year, with one 
experiencing four different scandals during the 

same year.
The researchers looked at stories published 

in The New York Times or in magazines in the 
form of long-form articles.  They found that 
scandals with more than five mentions in The 
New York Times lead to a 9 percent drop in 
applications the following year for the colleges 
involved. Colleges with scandals covered by 
long-form magazine articles received 10 percent 
fewer applications the following year. Because 
the number of applicants is one way colleges 
and universities are ranked by U.S. News and 
World Report, colleges affected by those scan-
dals fell roughly 10 places in rank from one year 
to another. 

In other words, this is a vicious cycle. The 
scandal gives the college a bad name. That 
reputation in turn leads to a drop in the num-
ber of applications, which leads to a lowering 
in ranking. The lowered ranking leads to even 
fewer applications. After all, rankings influence 
students’ (and their parents’) decision on where 
to apply to college.

The report also points out the fact that a col-
lege or university tends to respond rapidly to 
a scandal and is 50 percent less likely to have 
another scandal a year later. In other words, aca-
demic institutions know how detrimental these 

scandals are for them and tend to take immedi-
ate action to ameliorate their effect.

Of the 124 scandals analyzed, the most common 
ones had to do with murder (42 percent) followed 
by sexual assaults, hazing and cheating. This is 
not surprising. Murders are always investigated 
by the local police and they always end up in 
the media. Since campuses are perceived as sup-
posedly secure places, the news looks even more 
shocking. These incidents, of course, can never be 
hidden from public view.

Other crimes are not always reported. Case in 
point is sexual assaults. The victims are many 
times silent. And when they are not, many col-
leges and universities do their best to keep the 
crimes under wraps despite their obligation 
under federal law to report them. In fact, there 
are studies that indicate that more than half of all 
sexual assaults are never reported. We also need 
to remember that not all scandals at colleges and 
universities are reported by The New York Times 
or major magazines. Many of the stories are con-
fined to the local press. Yet, the effect of those 
stories cannot be dismissed given that in many 
cases they affect the very few institutions found 
in a particular rural area. We also need to realize 
that with the use of social media – the favor-
ite means of communication among traditional 
college students (between 18- and 22-years-old) 
– there is a lot of information, accurate or not,
being circulated that is not necessarily picked up
by the conventional media.

This study also found that the reason why there 
were fewer or no scandals after the initial one was 

reported was because, in most cases, the institu-
tion took measures to avoid another situation. In 
this instance we can see the positive effect of the 
media in generating a sense of accountability.

There are other aspects of this problem that 
we need to keep in mind that have to do with 
the culture of higher education. Colleges and 
universities tend to be secretive in the way they 
handle things. That very culture is conducive 
to some people thinking that they can get away 
with malfeasance. The other problem is that the 
leadership of some of these institutions is not 
always well prepared to deal with public rela-
tion crises. Instead of acknowledging the prob-
lem and taking action right away, many take ref-
uge behind vague statements generated by their 
public relations and marketing departments.

The general public has grown very savvy. They 
realize the difference between cover-ups and 
decisive responses. As any expert in public rela-
tions crisis management will tell them, there is 
no substitute for the head of the organization to 
appear in public and explain what kind of action 
she or he is taking. The problem is that many 
times they listen too closely to the advice of 
their lawyers for whom the less said the better. 
The problem is that the court of public opinion 
can be even harsher than courts when it comes to 
shedding a bad light on the institution.

Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college pro-
fessor with leadership experience in higher education.  
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net
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As the school year nears parents 
are looking for the perfect place 
for their children to start off their 
education. The Edwardsville YMCA 
Preschool has been that choice 
for over 50 years. The program is 
held at the Esic Center for children 
between 2 and 5 years old. 

Time for Toddlers is a great 
opportunity for 2 year olds to 
develop socially and prepare them 
for the YMCA 3 year old program. 
There are 12 children in each class, 
along with a lead teacher and 2 
co-op parents. Children will be able 
to participate in gross motor activ-
ities, fine motor activities, puzzles, 
games, art, music, and being read 
to in a loving environment. Mrs. 
Burns, who is the toddler teach-
er (with 17 years of experience!), 
states, “I love being with toddlers. 
It’s amazing how much they grow 
and learn throughout the year. It’s 
fun to see them make friends, play 
and enjoy the stories and projects 
we do in class.” A former par-
ent drove all 4 of her children 25 
minutes for 5 years to the YMCA 
preschool programs, because she 
“loved the program.” She stated 
that “Mrs. Burns creates a nurtur-
ing environment for the toddlers. 
They work on fine motor skills such 
as cutting, gluing, painting and 
drawing every day. They work on 
gross motor skills through outdoor 
play, playing in the gym, or in the 
riding room every day. She works 
with increasing children’s attention 
span through large group stories 
and games. She plays the mouse 
game daily. The mouse hides under 
different shapes or colors labeled 
with numbers. The children don’t 
even realize they are learning to 
discriminate between colors, num-

bers, and shapes as they are taking 
turns. They also have sensory play 
every day, with the sensory table 
or variations of homemade play-

dough.”
Another class with openings is 

the K.I.D.S Enrichment program. 
The class is designed as an extend-

ed day for YMCA preschool chil-
dren. It offers preschool parents a 
well supervised place for children 
to have fun, group activities includ-
ing literature based arts and crafts, 
music, organized games, story time 
and free play. 

The same former parent says, “My 
children loved the opportunity to eat 
lunch at school. It definitely helped 
prepare them for kindergarten. They 
read stories and take turns bring-
ing home the magic backpack and 
sharing it with their friends. In the 
magic backpack, the children brought 
a show and tell item from home. They 
came up with 3 clues for their friends 
to guess what was inside. It was excit-
ing for each child every time it was 
their turn. This was a great opportu-
nity for oral language practice, listen-
ing, and critical thinking skills. They 
also play outside or in the gym each 
day.” Mrs. Burns, who also teaches 
K.I.D.S Enrichment, states “it is a fun 
class. The children enjoy participating 
in fun projects that go along with the 
story of the day. The children get to 
experience having lunch at school 
and making great friends.”  

The new school year starts off in 
September with an exciting change, 
a new director. Lee An Berry brings a 
passion for early childhood develop-
ment with an extensive background 
and education in the field. Cheryl 
Ransick served as both the director 
and a Pre-K teacher for the past 
15 years. She made the decision to 
step down as the director in order 
free up time to pursue other inter-
ests.  However, the Y is extremely 
fortunate and grateful that she will 
remain with the program in her role 
as a Pre-K teacher. For more informa-
tion about registering for Preschool, 
please call 618.656.0436 ext. 2327, 
email Lee An at lberry@edwymca.
com or visit www.edwardsvilleym-
ca.com. 

YMCA has openings for fall preschool

Youngsters take part in an outdoor activity during a YMCA 
preschool session.
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If a neighborhood association is 
approved for the grant, Hanson said 
there should be enough time to work 
on the projects before winter hits.

“The timeline for grantees to begin 
work installation after it’s approved 
will allow for a window for them to get 
those improvements into the ground 
before it gets cold in late November. 
If somebody is thinking about a land-
scape project or doing some concrete 
work, it should only be a couple of 
weeks when they can get that done,” 
Hanson said. 

Although the grant window closes in 
September, Hanson said there is still a 
chance the city could reopen it, depend-
ing on participation.

“Depending on how much, which 
is $5000 per ward, and depending on 
how much is spent in each ward, we 
may open the window again in January 
or early February to make the rest of 

that money available, depending on 
how much is there,” Hanson said.

Project ideas that NAs could apply 
for when applying for the ENERGI 
grant include street signage, land-
scaping, neighborhood gardens, 
beautification projects, neighborhood 
signs, etc. 

Hanson said depending on how 
many NAs and HOAs are apply-
ing for the grants and the program, 
review sessions may be a possibility.

“The mid-August review session, 
we’re thinking about having those, 
depending on how many applications 
we have. If there are only six or eight 
homeowners associations, we probably 
will meet with them individually. If 
we get to the point where we have 15 
neighborhood associations that want to 
apply for the grant, we’ll have sessions 
before the grant deadline to try and 
answer people’s questions,” Hanson 
said.

To fill out an application for the 
Neighborhood Association program 
or to apply for the ENERGI Grant, 
visit the city’s website at www.cityofed-
wardsville.com.
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The study will cost $35,000. It 
will be shared by Madison County 
Community Development, the 
Leadership Council of Southwestern 
Illinois, the St. Louis Regional 
Chamber, the city of Edwardsville, 
and Madison County Planning & 
Development.

Dunstan said several factors play  
into the decision to locate a ware-
house in Madison County.

In addition to its central loca-
tion, the county has a myriad of 
interstates, rail systems, and river 

ways that make it one of the prime 
inter-modal hubs in the country, 
Dunstan said. 

Frank Miles, the administrator 
of Madison County Community 
Development, said that knowing 
the specific and measured impact 
of the centers on the economic envi-
ronment in Madison County will 
create a more open and knowledge-
able market. “This will allow local 
developers to make more informed 
decisions and overall enhance the 
economic environment of our coun-
ty,” Miles said in the release.

The results of the study will also 
be used to draw support for future 
projects and justify infrastructure 
updates on the state and national 
levels, Dunstan said.
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McElroy emotionally described her 
daughter as an accomplished musi-
cian and excited about going into 
her senior year at Granite City High 
School. She said the death had devas-
tated her family and they hoped that 
Abby’s spirit would continue to help 
people. She shared that Abby was an 
organ donor and through her death 
five people were saved.

“I won’t see her become a bride or a 
mom,” she said. "We didn’t get to have 
the senior year things most do -- like 
homecoming and prom. I won’t get to 
take her college and cry when I drive 
away, now I have that happen every 
time I go to Sunset Hills (Cemetery).”

McElroy, who spoke while her hus-
band and Abby’s father Marshall held 
a picture of the teen, said the road 
must be fixed so others don’t have 
to go through the pain she and her 
family have suffered.

“I just cannot express to you how 
much this means to us to get that 
road fixed so no one else has to deal 
with this type of loss – not the loss 
of their kid, or grandma, or mom, or 
uncle or dad,” she said. “I know it 
will be construction and people will 
have to go out of their way, it will be 
an aggravation. But you’ll get over 
the aggravation and you’ll be able to 
drive the road and be safe, children 
will be safe and I will feel that once 
again Abby will help someone and 
keep them safe.”

After a loud round of applause 
from the 50 supporters in the packed 
council chambers, Mayor Larry 
Gulledge thanked the McElroy fami-
ly and friends for making the plea for 
safer roads.

“I want everyone to know that 
everyone in this room, myself and the 
board members voted unanimously 

several months ago to pursue the 
construction of roundabout at that 
intersection,” he said. “None of us 
ever want to see this happen again 
and we are doing everything we can 
to make this happen and things are 
positive that it will get done.”

Gulledge explained that the 
roundabout project has qualified 
for a Congestion Mitigation and Air 
Quality grant from the federal gov-
ernment and both the Collinsville 
Township road supervisor. and 
Madison County are in support of the 
roadway improvement.

“We will be diligent and continue 
working on this,” Gulledge said.

Some residents of Maryville have 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
idea of the project, citing construction 
as an inconvenience.

Trustee Rod Schmidt said he appre-
ciated the family and friends who 
came before the board.

“I know it wasn’t easy for them to 
come and do this,” he said. “We are 
trying to do something that we think 
is right and its nice to know we have 
the backing of a group of people who 
don’t’ even live in the village or the 
township while this was opposed by 
a group who live here locally. I think 
she hit it on the head when she said 
it would be an inconvenience during 
construction, but it is still the right 
thing to do.”

Gulledge said all projects involve 
inconveniences but the good that will 
come out of the project is what people 
should be focusing on.

“I appreciate Debbie and Marshall’s 
willingness to come forward,” he 
said. “Hopefully we will get this proj-
ect done and no other family will 
have to go through what they are 
going through.”

Trustee Ed Kostyshock, also spoke 
in favor of the project adding that 
congestion in the area is only going 
to get worse when new subdivisions 
along Route 162 are developed and 
more traffic is added to the road. 
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Springfield News-Leader

BRANSON, Mo. (AP) — In the shadow of 
Dolly Parton's Dixie Stampede in Branson, a 
new restaurant boasts fresh coffee and a menu of 
healthy, exotic food.

"We are kind of a unicorn around here," said 
Randy Britain, owner of Landon's Coffee and 
Deli. "We have all hand-made sandwiches from 
Europe and Asia."

The Springfield News-Leader  reports that 
business has been good at Landon's since it 
opened in July.

But making money was never the goal.
Britain said he and his wife started the business 

as a way to cope with what has been the darkest 
time of his life — the killing of his 18-year-old 
stepson Landon Bays.

Bays was found lying on the side of a street 
in Springfield with a gunshot wound on March 
11. He was transported to the hospital where he
spent the weekend in critical condition and later
died.

In the days after his stepson's death, Britain 
drank to excess.

It was the only way, he said, to numb the pain 
that comes with burying a child.

Eventually, however, he stopped drinking, 
started seeing a therapist and found a way to 
stay busy doing what he loves.

"Whether I make a dollar a day, this has kept 
me busy and focused in a good way," Britain 
said. "It could have went the other way real easy. 
Real easy."

Bays' sister and two brothers are also working 
at the restaurant, which is located on the first 
floor of the Music City Center.

Robyn Wittke — who is Bays' mother and 
Britain's wife — said starting the business has 
given the family something positive to do as they 
wait for Springfield police to catch Bays' killer.

"This was kind of our therapy," Wittke said. 
"All of us have jumped in."

No one has been arrested or charged in connec-
tion with Bays' killing, and police say they can't 
comment publicly on open investigations.

The sign outside Landon's Coffee and Deli fea-
tures a stick-figure drawing of Bays walking his 
beloved dachshund, Cisco.

The restaurant doesn't have TV commercials 
or a huge sign on the side of the road. And there 
are still some repairs to be made and equipment 
to be purchased.

The basics, however, are there. A menu board, 
an espresso machine and a picture of Bays sip-
ping coffee up on the wall.

Bays — who at 6-feet 4 inches, 250 pounds was 
often described as a gentle giant — graduated 
high school at 16 and was on his way toward 
earning a bachelor's degree when he was shot.

He and his fiance, Nim, were set to be married 

this summer. Their dream was to open a coffee 
shop and bakery together in Thailand.

Now, the family is doing its best to honor that 
dream in Branson.

Landon's brother, Christian Bays, is in charge 
of the coffee, and Britain — who has been in the 
restaurant business for 20 years — handles the 
food.

Britain said he started the business without any 
real planning, but it came together quickly.

"I guess it was kind of crazy to do this, looking 
back on it now," Britain said. "But it has been 
amazingly successful so far."

Many of Bays' friends and family members, 
including his father and stepmother, have already 
stopped by the restaurant for a coffee or quick bite.

Britain said it's always nice to hear their stories 
and see how much Bays affected other people's 
lives.

"I am blessed that I got to walk the Earth with 
him as long as I did," Britain said. "He put other 
people before himself each and every time."

Most of Bays' friends are in Branson or Bolivar. 
He had only lived in Springfield for a few weeks 
before he was killed.

His family members wish he never moved 
there.

It's frustrating for the family to be left with so 
many questions, but Britain said he's confident 
detectives will find those responsible for his step-
son's death.

Restaurant serves as a family's catharsis


